Students Pass Controller Position

Hickman. "There was a significant number of Mexican and Puerto Rican immigrants who were going to the national institutes of health because they had no other choice."

"I think that was an extremely hard case," he said. "Because we're dealing with a high-quality young people, we need to take care of them properly."

Margaret A. Hoxma, dean of the School of Optometry, said the school will make an additional effort to recruit more students from diverse backgrounds.

"We will be more responsible," she said. "We want to encourage that. We want to encourage diversity and inclusion in our school."

"The main question is how do you know when to stop."

Jacqueline Lamkin, a senior in business and administration at UM-Kansas City, said the school will become more adaptive to the special needs of its particular campus community.

"We will be more responsible to the student for developing the new programs," she said. "We want to encourage that."

"The money we spend on these scholarships," explained Dr. Donald Payne, assistant dean of the School of Optometry, "will support student-oriented research and provide scholarship support."

"We want to encourage that," he said. "We want to encourage diversity and inclusion in our school."
HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $2,000/month world travel.
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Weekly, Summer and Career emplacements available.
No experience necessary, year-round employment possible.
Call 1-909-856-1978 ext. 1002.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $200/week or more in net pays.
Free fishing boats. Free transportation! Room, Board, Meals. Female only.
Get on a head start this summer! Earn $$$ Year-Round.
For employment program call 1-800-564-1437.

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
is now hiring in the mails: wait bus, host, bar, and kitchen. For more information call 621-0276, and ask for a manager.

Credit Repair
Repossessions
Bad Credit
Foreclosure
Need A Credit Card?
Call
Universal Group
569-1169

We have discounts to help you drive down the cost of car insurance. Ask us how we can help you. Which agency is the one for you? You can't beat us.

Jim McCracken
Allstate
You're in good hands.

COLLEGE OR ARTS AND SCIENCES
Lecturers’ Award for Excellence in Teaching
To recognize the excellent teaching done by lecturers in the College of Arts and Sciences, the College Committee on Awards (COA) announces that an award of $500 will be made to the most outstanding lecturer performing excellence, including advising, counseling, and classroom instruction.

The following lecturers are eligible:

Joseph Harp
Theodore Heschel
Juliana Yuan
Edwin Jones
Scott Johnson
Clark McMillon
Sally Lippincott
Michael Allen
Carol Burn
Katherine Phares

Nanasahty Danae
Susan Tiernan
Harry Weber
John Antognoli
Marlene Gautham
Mark Noguer
Shabba Peter
Paul Schneider

Cynthia Siegel
Dorothy Baldini
Rit Bergdahl
Fernando Gonzalez
Germaine Hoff
Katherine Law
Alida Ramos
Susana Walter
Beverly Specter

Looking for an Apartment?
Call the MARAUDER APARTMENTS.
Apartment facilities are a full service apartment for the convenience of the student. A personal telephone service is available to the student. A personal car is desired to help you find the perfect apartment in your budget and with a 20% discount on the first month. It’s definately a great deal! Our services are completely free. If you are interested in finding a perfect apartment for your needs, this is the right way to do it.

Normandy Villa Apartments
Manager's office: 4335 Waller Lane

250 OFF
FIRST JUMP CLASS
LEARN TO SKYDIVE!
ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTER
City Airport - Vandalia, IL
1-816-283-3479
DOORWAY 250 OFF 3rd floor Lucas Hall
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
1-402-385-0728

1. Earn $4-$6/hr paying sky, $4.75 after registration certificate.
2. Earn up to $20/hr with security raises every six months.
3. Work up to 30 hours per week as a paid employee.
4. Work with an Assistant Manager or Store Manager.
5. Never work with a non-employee on the job.
6. Job duties include Customer service, merchandising, sales, and store upkeep.

OPENINGS AVAILABLE at these locations:

North Campus
South Campus
12291 Olive Boulevard

St Louis's Largest Unique Clothing Store
Imported Shoes & Boots, Alternative T-shirts & Gear, Vintage Jeans & Clothing, & Many Unusual Items

FREE CONSULTATION.

25% OFF of the Rent at KAMP GLEN ECHO TOWNHOMES
1 Bedroom $280
All Appliances & Decor on Site Management

ALAS K A S SUMME R
College of Arts and Sciences

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $200/week or more in net pays.
Free fishing boats. Free transportation! Room, Board, Meals. Female only.
Get on a head start this summer! Earn $$$ Year-Round.
For employment program call 1-800-564-1437.

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL $100
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $100 FOR THE MEMBER WHO CALLS NO OBLIGATIONS.
Get a FREE COOLER (you qualify)
Call 1-800-523-5628, Ext. 65

TOLL FREE NUMBER:
MIDTOWN
Downtown
3rd floor Lucas Hall

Learn to Skydive at Archway Skydiving Center.
City Airport - Vandalia, IL
1-816-283-3479

Normandy Villa Apartments
Manager's office: 4335 Waller Lane

Affordable 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
"VA STUDENTS" 15 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!
1 Bedroom $225/MO
2 Bedroom $300/MO

12291 Olive Boulevard

RENTAL-APARTMENTS
FOR THE "CITY LOOP"
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
$275/MO
STOVES, REFRIG.,
MINI-BEDROOMS,
LAUNDRY, PARKING,
EXCELLENT SECURITY,
RESIDENT MANAGER,
800-825-7674

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT?
Call the MARAUDER APARTMENTS.

25% OFF of the Rent at KAMP GLEN ECHO TOWNHOMES
1 Bedroom $280
All Appliances & Decor on Site Management
On Site Management
A/C, Gas, Heat

STUDENTS!
Earn Cash
Double your income!
$15 first donation, extra $6 with extras.
Up to $100 free month
Contact Center, 1-800 Delma MaxTel; 7:30 A.M.-5:30 P.M.
Sun. 8:30 A.M.-2:00 P.M.
Call 495-7048

Email: info@unlimitedincome.com

MISCELLANEOUS
Cash-Laundry Room.

16 oz. Soda free with the purchase of a pizza.
Offer expires 4/9/93.

Classifieds Online
Free business classifieds.
http://classifieds.onlinenews.com

Free Classifieds
Your source for free classifieds.
http://freeclassifieds.com

Pizza Hut
Free with purchase of a Pizza.
Expires 4/24/93.
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Answer The Call

On the 32nd anniversary of John F. Kennedy's founding of the Peace Corps, President Clinton challenged young people across the nation to “answer the call to service” and outlined his program to make a college education available to every American. The President also announced his “Summer of Service” leadership training program in which over 1,000 young people will work on service projects with children at risk. The summer program will serve as forerunner to a much larger program which will eventually allow over 100,000 young people to pay their way to college through community service.

Under the President’s plan, young people could borrow the money for college from the government, then pay back the loan in one of two ways: either as a small percentage of their income over time, or through one or two years of community service work before, during, or after college.

The President’s plan is a step in the right direction to make this challenge because our countries and communities need help that government alone cannot provide. Government can make vaccines available to children, but it alone cannot address the many problems affecting children in our society. It can put more police on the streets, but it alone cannot stop crime. It can improve the quality of our public schools, but it cannot adequately address these problems. It can spur children to live up to their potential. It is up to the American people to solve these problems.

It is time to rediscover the excitement and idealism that made us Americans.

Reprinted by permission, The White House 1993
The newly-formed Disabled Students Union (DSU) has brought UM-Sl Louis into the awareness world of the handicap. "I was born with a mixture of skeletal deformities of limbs, chest and ribcage, a curved spine (scoliosis), respiratory difficulties; weak muscles; extra toes and fingers (polydactyly)," explains Dr. Joy, referring to herself. "These procedures have a rather interesting history. My family physician, Dr. Louis, was trying to get the appearance of a lake with the help of my electric wheelchair to the bathroom and stretching Bible verses for me. I was not really too happy about this."

The DSU's efforts are in agreement with the U.S. Department of Education's Office for Civil Rights, which the Supreme Love Gods are a Christian band that tries to make music that resonates with their faith. They have tried to keep their music from being商业性, and they have been successful in this endeavor. They are currently on tour in the United States and Canada, and they hope to continue their success in the future. The Supreme Love Gods are thankful for their fans and appreciate the support they have received. They are excited to continue making music that is meaningful to them and to their fans. They are looking forward to their next album, and they are encouraged by the positive feedback they have received from their fans. They are grateful for the opportunity to share their music with the world, and they hope that their music will continue to inspire and uplift people.
I'm Here When You Need Me

The Automatic Teller

Normandy Bank

Member FDIC

7151 Natural Bridge • St. Louis, MO 63121

I'm an ATM!  I can help you at any time!  I'm always available.

Need Extra CASH?  FAST!

Proven Legitimate Business Opportunity
Make $500 cash in 2 weeks. No start-up investment needed. Great fundraiser for organizations or anyone wanting an extra income.

For information, send SASE to:
Financial Opportunities Research
One Mark Twain Plaza, Suite 225-21
Edwardsville, IL 62025

Z1010 31P x 31P 31P x 31P 31P x 31P

IT'S GREEK TO ME
Fraternity & Sorority Apparel & Gift Items

“BEST SELECTION FOR FRATERNITY AND SORORITY GIFTS IN TOWN.”

10% Discount On Any Purchase With Student I.D. Group Discount & Custom Orders Welcome.

291-3911 • Northwest Plaza

STUDENTS WITH disABILITIES
ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

AWARENESS WEEK

TUESDAY
APRIL 6

Movies
"No Evil, Hear No Evil"
Summit Lounge
10:00 a.m.

"Proof"
Summit Lounge
12:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
APRIL 7

disAbility Information Video Demonstration
University Center Lobby
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

WHEEL-A-ROUND
(a different kind of relay)
Sign-Up in U Center Lobby by 12:30 p.m.
J.C. Penney Lobby
1:00 p.m.

THURSDAY
APRIL 8

Movies
"Toys"
Summit Lounge
10:00 a.m.

"An Angel at My Table"
Summit Lounge
12:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
APRIL 9

Meritorious Awards Ceremony
126 J.C. Penney
12:15 p.m.
**Weather Beating MSU Sports** by Jack C. Wang sports editor

It's another of those monsoon days. Another one where a few hours back when I was looking forward to watching the spring sports get un­derway.

Boy, was I wrong! I guess we're used to thinking of spring as relatively good weather-paced. No question as to the scheduling and matches, something that has also added denervation to the respective coaches scrumming in mothballs.

Plenty of, Mother Nature hasn't exactly been smiling on the Rivermen in the last few days. Monday and Tuesday were great windy days for the baseball team. Last week, the schedules and matches, something that has also added denervation to the respective coaches scrumming in mothballs.

Tennis Rivermen Now 2-2 by Cory S. Schroeder assistant sports editor

Rivermen tennis must be in heaven right now. Since the last time we've seen us, they've played two matches in the second week for the season. Two is a lot to be said about the Rivermen's fortunes in the second week. Some days back, we had to say that the Rivermen's fortunes in the second week have been pretty good. With their win over the [#]Rivens team in the first game, they've managed to win two matches in the second round for the season. The Rivermen's fortune in the second week has been pretty good. The Rivermen's fortunes in the second week have been pretty good. With their win over the Riverno team in the first game, they've managed to win two matches in the second round for the season. The Rivermen's fortune in the second week has been pretty good. The Rivermen's...
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE

Dive, Intensity Themselves, you’re already in a state of high alert. The Army ROTC will challenge you mentally and physically through intense leadership training. This training builds character, self-confidence and decision-making skills. Again, would otherwise seem natural to you. But there’s the Army and the ROTC. The skills you need to succeed in the Army are the same skills you need to succeed in life.

In the Army and the ROTC, you will prepare for leadership roles that may be requested without obligation and require about 1 hour per week. Explore our Army ROTC program.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Captain Mark S. Spindler • 553-5176

RECKLESS DRIVING REEDED

Reserve Officers’ Training Corps

Crystal Garden Apartments

• 1 & 2 Bdrm. Garden Apts.
• Electric Stove & Refrigerator
• Students of UMSL
• Swimming Pool
• Laundry Facility

Southwest Corner of
Hwy. 70 & North Harley

426-7667

FIRST MONTH’S RENT FREE

Titan's from page 7

1-6-4. Senior home hitter Bob Mutnansky, an 1992 All-Central Region
eight hitter, was facial to the team. He did not start the season (0-2), but
he stepped up in the month of May, before eventually pulling out the
victory (0-6). The teammate of Starr, Cramer, and Irvin and Hanley
were also victorious.

"Kathy (Starr) and I are re-
ally playing good together," Irvin
said. "I had never played doubles
before, but it’s working out good."

Head coach Pam Blandino has
the team at a 3-3 record. Two away
matches remain, Principia College,
April 3, and Webster University,
April 8. The Riverwomen’s home-
coming will be against William Woods College, April 12.

INFIELD from page 9

The box is accessible:

Mon - Thurs 7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Cashier's Window Open: Mon.-Tues. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Wed.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

May be used to make any
type of payment including:

• tuition
• student loan payments
• parking tickets

To use the box simply place your check or credit card number and expiration date (no cash please) along with your student number and explanation of payment in the envelopes provided and drop them in the box.

IN-STATE (ONLY)

for students and faculty
ONE AND TWO BEDROOMS AVAILABLE FOR $270

$99 DEPOSIT
NEWLY REMODELED
DRAPIES, NEW APPLIANCES
CABLE READY

CLOSE TO 170, 170 & TOWN
JUST MINUTES FROM THE AIRPORT

Springwood Apartments

4530 Dorchester
St. Louis, Missouri

63134

420-1409

NO MORE LONG LINES AT THE CASHIER’S OFFICE

USE THE NEW DROP BOX AT THE CASHIER’S OFFICE

May be used to make any
type of payment including:

• tuition
• student loan payments
• parking tickets

To use the box simply place your check or credit card number and expiration date (no cash please) along with your student number and explanation of payment in the envelopes provided and drop them in the box.

Traffic Tickets
DUI Personal Injury

Reese & Leonard
Attorneys at Law

4144 Lindell Blvd, No. 506
St. Louis, MO 63108

535-6770